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For Governor,

HUGH S. THOMPSON, of PJcMond.

For Lieutewrnt Governor,
JOHN C. SHEPBARD, of Edgefield.

For Compircjtter General,
W. E. STONEY, of Berkeley.

For Attorney Generals
C. RICHARDSON MILES, of Charleston.

For Secretary of State,
JAS. X. LIPi?COMB. of Newberry.

pi For State Treasurer,
jtjto. petes etohardsox. or Clarendon.

For Axj dant and Inspector General,
A. M. MAXIGAULT, of Groryfctown.

For Congress.Fourth District,
JOHN H. FAINS, of Spa;xantur~.

. For Stiperlniendent qf^Educciion,
ASBURY COWARD, 'Of Y.'rfc.

^ THE FBI3TARY ELECTION.

The County Executive Committee
have changcd the day for holding the

primary. It will be held on Monday,
October 2nd. Clubs will please take

notice. T. "W. Woodwako,
, County Chairman.

THsbetrayer of John Wilkes Booth
has become a ravin? maniac.

General Wolseley is in Cairo,
Arabi Bey has surrendered and the
twar in Egypt is over.

Coloxel Asbury Coward. h&s been
nominated for Snperintendent of Education*-asplendid selection-

JcxKxE Macket> now. says he has
reconsidered bis withdrawal from the
race for Congress, and will remain in
the field.

CT»i

.Tpe man that votes the Greenback
ticket votes for a crowd who, taken as

a whole, are vastly inferior i» all respectsto Chamberlain and his felloes
on the Radical ticket.,in 1S75..

It-is better to have fence law, regis-
tration law, aud every other law, even

if thev be all bad laws, than to go back
r

" c

uuder nsgro rule... And this is wbatj
the success of the McLane ticket means.

4.Matches were first.invented in Austriain 1832. A Swedish factory pays
sn annual dividend of eighty perceut.
"What the Americaa-mouopoly pays we
do not known.

a aw
It is reported from Washington that

warrants will be issued for the arrest
of Attorney General Brewster and
other parties mentioned in connection^:
with 'Jhe attempt to bribe the star-route
JUr>*

JcrxiE Carjpfxteb, it is. said, gets a

fee of five thousand dollars for his ser-

vices in defending the parties charged
io.the star-route cases. The Judge has
always been shifcy, and his luck seems

to be improviiur.
Judge Willey expresses a determinationto sift, the charges of corruption

in connection with the star-ronte jury,
and all the counsel, alike for the gov-
eminent and the accused, promise cooperation.Such being the case, it'
would seem an easy task to get at the
bottom facts. We shall see.

. .

gjpTETE-prospeccs of ffTe State Military
Academy are said to be very flattering.
The full complement of beneficiaries!
have been appointed, and quite a nuin- j
berof pay cadets have applied, so that
it^s confidently, expected that the Cita-
del will open with about one hundred
and fifty cadets.

The star-route trial came to an end
on Monday rnorninsr, the jury render-;
irjg a verdict of guilty as to Winer and
Keerdell, not guilty as to Turner and
Peck, and failing to agree as to Brady,!
V§dle-and the two E>orseys. As, usual, j
the leading rascals who engineered ail
the-jobbery go for a time at least unpunished,white the underlings are to
suffer. We only trust the whole of
these thieves may yet be brought to

justice. The proceedings thus far have
co$t about $200,000^
In the star-route cases. Judge Willey

on Friday granted the convicted parties'motion for a new trial. The prosecutingofficer of the Government did

^^ iK)t resist the motion, but left the matterentirely in the hands of the Coui:t,
Thejudge set a^de the verdict as to** ** » it j
iteeraeji ana .aimer, on me gro.mjji ui

"the miscondaet o£ the jury" and on

account of "general unreasonableness"
.the latter characteristic consisting in
the fact that the jury convicted two of
the parties, charged, while failing to

agree as to. others equally if not iuore

to blame. The accused have been reh
Jeased on bail in the sum of seventy
thousand dollars each.

>m m , .

The Greenbackers say they intend to
make a thorough canvass of the State.
A series of meetings has been arranged,...conupsiocingat. SugaraersiUe on.

the 14th i»sU, at each-of which Mr. J.
H«ndrix McLane will speak. At
evervone of these meetings Democratic
.speakers should be present to reply to
the charges that will l>e made by the
malcontents. It will not do to let
these allegations go unchallenged and
tbcs, by many at least, taken for

Ms truth. The true position of the Demor.eratic party, in State and national
afiairs, ..mpst be expocaded,. ani. the
groundlessness of the Greenbackers'-coroplaints fully shown. McLane is
an unusually weak man, and most of
Ms followers are weaker than he: but
if - nobody dispute their statements,

ttfcese will pass ior train.

According to the official report- of
the President of the Pullman Palace
Car Company, made to a recent meetingof tbc stocklwlders at Chicago, it
was shown that the Company has made
fifteen-years contracts with various
lines of railway dciriug the past year,
covering 4.615 miles; that the number j
of cars operated was 773;-^number of j
passengers earned, 1,964^000 ; the in-1
crease of revenue over the previous
year was $742,000; the rBtunber of!
miles run by Pullman cars was 54,304,000,without loss of life or serious
injury to any passeugerstr. Tfcfc last
statement is a remarkable.-one.-.. To:

~»i ftftr-fAni* miHinn^ -rvf milps i
l.r»>n Uivr-ivm m^mmmmrn ...^ ^

would carry one around the. world
over two.thousand times,, and. to say

iL. that & man could do that in a Pullman

ipf Palace Garr "without loss of life or

pp.- serious injury," is evidence of the
wonder&l^rop-ess made in railway

To Our Readers.
The removal of one of the proprietorsof The 2sews and Herald, from

Winnsboro will necessitate a. slight
change in the conduct of the paper.!
Mr. Reynolds will in future act as

editor in charge,, and Mr. Davis as

contributing editor. The Xews and

Herald will continue to labor earn-:

estlv for the material improvement of
the country and th? success and har-;
inony 01 llie ueutucruiTe pal l) m mu

State and county. Thankful-for the

gauerous support of the public in the
past, it hopes to merit continued confi-
dtuce in the future.

The Transit of Venas.

On the Cth of. December will occur

an event of utmost importance to the
astronomical world.the transit o

Venus across the face of the sun; and
all civilized countries will send out,
scientific partics-to take observations.
The United States alone has under-
takeu to ecuin ei<rht carries.§75,000
having been appropriated for the ex-i
petitions by Congress.and of these
four are to sail for.'foreisn stations, at
the Cape of Good Hope,Xew Zealand.
Fatasronia and Chili. The other four
will take observations at "Washington,
at San Antonio, Texas, at Cedar Key.i,
and at Fort Thorne, New Mexico,
The importance of the event is partlydue to its rarity. The last transit

was on Decembers, 1874.eight years
ago.but the next one will not take
place until June 7, A. D..2004; Transitsoccur always in pairs with an intervalof eight years between -the two

Tinf liifftrroJ tlx*

pairs is vast. There are only four
transits to every period of two bun-'
dred twenty-five years. Their periodicityis so well known that the date
of future transits, and ev?n the hour
and minute, has aiready been calculatedto the 30th century of oar era.

Thus we know that in the 30th centuryof the Christian era the first transit
will occur on the 17th of June, 2976, at

precisely twenty-thcee minutes and
thirty seconds past nine in the morn-!
ing, and be of short duration; while
^l\A fAAAiir\ mill aaah »' r\i\ TmiO 111 K
urc o^wuu. n in va vuuw

29S4, at two minutes and twenty-two
seconds past three in the afternoon, and
will last for seven hours and fifty-two
minutes. The interval between transitpairs is 113A years, plus- or-- minus
eight years.
The great intrinsic importance of the

transit is, of course, in the fact that it
affords the most certain means of ascertainingthe.exact- distance between
the earth and the sun, in the previous
calculation of which there, still remains
a possible error of half a million miles.:
Besides this method, there are five J
.other w.ays ot calculating me sun s

distance: First, by the swiftness of}
light: second, by the aberration of
light daring' telescopic observations;
third, by the movement of the moon;
fourth, by the muss, of the planets;
fifth, by the opposition of Mars, Flora,
etc- The result of all six methods
combined yields very nearly the same j
figures. The present transit may, uu-

der favorable conditions, give us such
oi\<l PACilltc tlliif tll^rO

pvciu* Ci»IV * J/J VV/lv-V/ IVCUilC) *&4v»v V»«V4 v

will no longer be auy <Luibt as to the
distance of the sun.

If all the planets .moved with eqnal
speed such phenomena would never

occur, or' would assume permanent
form. Venus would either appear
continually like a bright moth between
the earth and the syjiw-QTwimM

nevercross his flaming disc before our

eyes. JJut the comparative swiftness
of the planets in their course is very
different. While the earth moves with
a Telocity about sevcutv-Sye times
greater than that of a ri3e ball/Mercu-
t-t- fiMvnk n:io Vi 11 nr?vorl mid COVPMtfWHI

times more swiftly.and while the:
earth nmkes 643.000 leagues a day,
Venus travels 7-50.000, and Mercury
1,012,000, or 3,036,000 mi'es. It is
when Venus, %pnr-suimr the earth in
her race around the sun, overtakes her
and passes by that the transits occurs.

.ei"

Political Eotes.

It turns out,that the n<imi-nec<if~the
Greenback-Radical Convention for AdjutantGeneral is a clerk in the store
of Mis John Kuker,. a Florence merchant.Mr. DeJough has had rather a

Taned experience. He has frequently
failed in, business, and, being once

arrested for fraud, had to pay himself
out - of the scrape. He speaks bad,
very bad English, is extremely awkwardin person, and is-altogether just
.the man to disgrace the office for which
he hopea to be elected by negro votes.
Mr. Stanton, the Greenback-Radical

candidate for State treasurer, is a barkeeperin Pickens.
McLane had his meeting in Summervillon-,the 14th, there being present

..1 i. .ft r__ V .1 i J. j
auuui, lurty wuue men aim a nuuureu

negroes. The whole affair was flat,
and may be put down as a failure.
The meetings held under the programmeof the Democratic State ExecutiveCommittee have, been well

attended, and the speakers have been
received witit an enthusiasm that re-

calls^he stirring times of 1876. It is not
easy to get np -feeKng in <j^iet .times
such as.we now enjoy, and the success
of .the State canvass up. io.tbzs^ time
augurs a triumph in .November.
The nomination of,- Col. Asburv

Coward for Superintendent of Educationis received-with universal .favor.
A-betteKrSelection could not have been
made, and the Statfe--Committee deservethe thanks of the people for the
wisdom thus .shown. Colonel.Coward ..

is-a teacher by. profession-, and for
nearly thirty years.except the time
he gave up. to gallant .service in the
Confederate army.has-devoted him-
self assiduously to his calling. His .

experience as an organizer aud- his
great executive ability will make themselvesfrit in the school svstern of the
State. We congratulate him upon this .

unsought tribute, and predict for him
a career that will reflect equal honor :

upon himself and upon the State.
Col. Win. Wallace has been nomi- .

nated for Senator from Richland and
will be elected. He has many friends
in. Fairfield who are pleased to learn
that he has received this high honor at

the hands of his fellow-citizens, and
who will watch his career in the Senatewith pride and pleasure.
As usual, the "splits" in the Radical

ranks have closed up, an.fl the rogues
present a solid front as they walk
hand-in-haud with their. Greenback
allies. <

Mr. W.- "WY Ruesell, the- Greenback
chairman, is on,the war path.and
wants money. He publishes a card, j.
addressed to General Izlar. chairman
of the Democratic State Ej^utive
.Committee, notifying hiya. "that any..

atteniDt to divide time, according to
the methods herefore practiced by tl*e
Democratic partisans, will be resisted
as an invasion of the right of free

speech and assemblage. These rights
are guaranteed both by the Constitutionof the State and of the United
States, and we will resist ell interferenceby all lawful means." Mr. Russellalso -publishes an address "to the
friends of the reform movement in
Smith Piimliiii"' dnr-lariiio- that "the
BourboiiS have the treasury to back
them, while the Greenbackers have
only willing hearts and ready hands."
and saying: "it will require money
to canvass the State and I appeal to all
Greenbackers to coma forward and
contribute aid to canvass the State.
* *" * Eet Greenbackers give from
twenty-five cents up." "Not honor
but money is needed !"

JS~QTJL'S JFliOJI COL UJI2SIA.

What is Happen Inr on the Banks of the
Congaroe.

Columbia, September 13..The capitalof the State is wide awake and in
good heart. The meeting of the Greenbackconvention, several Radical powwowsand the Democratic ward meetingsto elect delegates to the county
convention, have stirred the people up
politically, whille the promising wop
prospects, presaging a good fall trade,
the reopening of the University and
the increase of. labor applied to developingthe canal,, makes business men

enter upon their preparations for the
future with renewed hopes of prosperity*.
The Greenback ticket bas been sufficientlydiscussetlin the papers already.

It is too frail a strfiE to bear the. Radicalsinto power again. TIa>y.caudo
better by launching a bark of their
own upon the political waters.
As usual, the Radicals of Richland

have split, and send congesting, delegationsto the Congressional convention
of the black district. It is now said
that Smalls will favor Mackev against
Lee, as "he prefers a white man to a

white negro." The mutual jealousies
^c o ,,11., t,.u
UI OU1 ill 15* <WiU JLiUCj CULl1 C311ill££ IV/

prevent the other- froa becoming the
negro leader, may end' in allowing
Mac-key to slip in.
The county Democratic convention

of Richland meets shortly. It consists
of one hundred and twenty-eight members.half from, the city and half from
the country. "All interest centres on
the Senatorial election, the candidates
being Col. F. W. MeMaster and Col.
Wm. Wallace. The county is fortunatein having two such good men to
/.lii.ncn fmm Vni'v t'nw /»finH5Hntna
have yet appeared for the other offices,
and it is impossible to say who will be
nominated. At the last meeting of one
of the county clubs a large number of
members were admitted, who had
formerly been Greenbackers or antistock-lawmen, but who have come to
the conclusion that their iuterests lie
with the Democratic party.
At a meeting of the Board of Directorsof the Penitentiary, a few evenings

ago, it was decided that work 011 the
canal was not being pushed vigorously

oiii-l oc t1m fniml(ivr»r1 fiiv
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sonic time has been less than one hundredhands, it-was resolved that for the
next four months the minimum number-mustbe one hundred and twentv,
and additional force shall be employed,
if available. The director? also appropriatedS-'OOO, which, with $4,000 given
by the city council, will pay the damagesassessed to private parties for
right of way, etc., so that the work
will be pushed at once. How this can
be called a local matter, or a grab in
favor of Columbia, it is hard to see.
Much of the opposition to the development.of this water nower sorinirs from
a Oii^coilCPytiou..-- CCho-Stirfe' vrriV-crErn
ine power, and private parties can
secure the use of it only upon payment
of a royalty. If the State gets back a
handsome dividend yearly for the labor
of the convicts, it matters not where
this enterprise is conducted.i Columbia,it is true, will derive benefit from
factories, but she will pay the State for
them, just as the phosphate companies
pay wages for the convicts. The remunerationin the latter case is direct,
in the former it is secondary, but the
result is the same. By the expenditure
of one or two hundred thousand dol-
lars the Stale will eventually secure an

annual rental of fi'tv thousand. Thss
Is a capital investment.
Much of the revenue of Georsria is

derived from tlis-. lease of the Sttfe
railroad. Illinois levies no State tax,
simply bccause the revenues from the
Iliiuois Central Kailroad are more than
enough to defray the expenses of the
government. In the same.- way may,
South Carolina hope: in-*.the future by
the lease of the water power, the phosphateroyalties and the leasing jof convictsto diminish greatly the burden of
taxation. It is to the interest of all
sections 01 tiie state to am in any wovk
that will accomplish iiusre^nlt. Were
the masses better informed upon- all
such matters the occupation of the
demagogue would-be at an end.
The faculty of the University have

elected Professor John M. McBryde as
chairman, to act as president -pro tern.
Mr. McBryde is a native of Abbeville,
in this State, was in the South Carolina
College two years and bore off distinguishedhonors. He left college on
account of his health, but subsequently
pursued a course in the University of
Virginia. Served _

in the war. and
after the surrender settled in Virginia
as a planter. His success in that line
and his prominence in the scientific
deliberations of the Grange* caused
him to be elected us a member of the
Board of Visiters- of-'1h.s. -Virginia
University, in which capacity lie served
some time. In-. 1879 he was chosen,
professor of agriculture in the Universityof Tennessee, and in three years
conducted a system of experiments
that attracted general attention. The
fanners of Tennessee were so much
attracted b*- his scientificattainments
and his-practical knowledge. that they
protested against his removal from
Knoxville, and offered 'most tempting
inducements to .him, to remain. Like
many other-South Carolinians, however,he was drawn to his native Stare,
and has; come back, bringing with him
large experience and great zeaj and
energy. Jn the prime., of life, and
possessing more than ordinary executiveability, Professor McBryde is well
qualified (o preside over the institution.His genial manners will make
him deservedly popular. D.

A IX ABOl'T EXSII.AGE.

Process-of Preparing this Valuable Food.
A Hint to Our Farmers.-

Columbia, September 14..In a conversationwith Professor McBryde* a

few days ago-j he- mentioned-ineideutallythat he had put up nearly two
hundred tons of ensilage (I forget the
exact figures) on his* experimental
farm at Ivnoxville, just before leaving
to assume his. duties -at the University
here. As the subject of ensilage is
much discussed now-a-days, I asked
him something about it, and he referred
me for information to his agricultural
report for 1SS0. The article therein
contained is full of interest. I will
mr» o cvtmnaic fl»r ihp hptlpfif nf thfi
e>" ^ ** *V ""I

farmers of Fairfield. Ensilage is said
to be nothing- more than preserved
green forage, and is analogous to
canned vegetables or canned .fruits.
The green food is packed away in airtightcompartments during summer
or autumn, and is thus kept green for
winter use. As none of the juices are

lost it can. b.ej:ea<lUy seenjtfi&ih&.&od,

L,thus preserved ir ust go very much
farther than the dried product. All
sorts of food can fce pitted, but Indian
corn gives the best results.

Articles heretofore published have
given elaborate descriptions of bricked
and ceuiente3 sihs, or- p:ts, the very
cost of which would deter almost any

! farmer from making the experiment.
Professor McBryde, however, made
his first ensilage as^follows:
"A pit was prepared on the northern

side of a small grove and 011 the edge
of a dry knoll, nine feet long, six feet
wide and six feet deep. The soil was

a strong, firm clay over a close, dry
and compact red clay subsoil. The
sides of the pit were neither bricked
up nor cemented. Owing to the long
continued drought the corn was dry
and wilted. It was cut down, when
the ears were beginning to fill,, with!
sickles.about th«> middle of Septem-
ber.and imuiedia'ely carted to the pit
after being weighed. ]t was carefully;
laid lengthwise in the pit and closely
down, laver by laver.. The mass was
carried up vertically six feet above the
surface of the pit iii order to allcw for
its settling. About three feet of the
clay was then thrown on top. and it

.! was allowed to sti.nd for twenty-four
hours. At the expiration of.that time
it hassettled down almost to the stirIface. It was then heavily tnunped

»| and more clay thrown on the top and
sides. In a .day or so more the mass
had settled down well into the pit.
The pit was closely watched for some
t?mo onrl oil fftVPl'pH nrv Tf
held 13,000 pounds of *lie green corn.
As its-capacity was 3-4.cubic feet, the
ensilage must have weighed about
fortypounds to the cubic feet.
" When opened on the 13th of Decemberlast, three months after it was

tilled, the mass within was found to be
sound aud fresh and but slightly
changed in appearance, the edges and

!top alone to the depth of an inch or so

being somewhat damaged. One eirc«i
. only of the pit was-opened,1 The soil
was taken from this end and the e'nsi-
lagc removed by cutting a slice out
vertically downwards. An axe had to

the compression of the mass.' After a

few hours' exposure to the a;p-alcoholic
fermentation set in. This food was

greatly relished by the stock. The
end of the pit was left uncovered, exceptthat a little straw was thrown 011

top of the opened section. The ensijlfigetwas fed out during the months of
December, January and February,
remaining sound ami. unaltered to
the lad.
"From a careful comparison of the

(published results of..numerous experi!tnenls, I have every reason to believe
that corn will keep as well in pits dug
in the naked clay as in bricked up and
cemented silos, provided the clay is
cL:y and compact..
"The great object to be-attained is

the exclusion of air, which contains
oxygen, tnc grear agent 01 decay.:.Thewalls*- of.the pits mu>t be perpendicular,so as admit of tlie set-
tling of the mass. It is also advisable
to chop up the food before pitting1; but
this is not necessary. The cost of cut|
ting, hauling, chopping up and packjing the corn in lhe pit was 6-^- cents
per ton, with labor at seventy-five

'cents a day. Th3 corn should be!
packed away immediately on cutting,
and before it wilts; and a little rain on
it docs no harm. The best covering is
carth,.. which affords a "continually
descending pressure."
The feeding value of ensilage is two

»/M.c Ai. of ( /mii nnnjliii'i]
v/i uuiuanu <»l u\i;u vuvtmni i*y

one-half that of hay. From two to
five tons of hay can be produced on an
acre of best meadow. The same land
should yield twenty-five to thirty tons
of Indian corn with the same treatment.In France the average is from
twenty-six to thirty-five tons of corn,
and even sixty-six tons per acre are

reported. Goliart claims 1S3 tons from
an acre from the gigantic maize of
Central America.

It is contended by no one that eusi.lajre alone will fatten an animal. It
must be enriched by the addition of

-i-ctmr mrar, "whrm,.'?ran, Shlp~~5nTfl~. OTP
"

cake, etc.- A successful farmer fed'to
each of his fattening steers-daily two
quarts of corn meal and twenty-seven
pounds of ensilage witu most satisiacjtory results. The general testimony
of dairymen is that no other feeding
stuff will compare with green Indian
corn in increasing the yield of milk;
heinie the value.,el* ensilage in thewin!ter for milch cows.
A great deal more of valuable in:formation is contained in this article,

but I can qi*o*e no more. I wish that
some of our progressive Fairfield
farmers would try this experiment- of
ensilage. The. process described is
very simple.ahd economical-. It would
be a capital idea to try the millo maize
as au ensilage corn. Its luxuriant
growth is evidence tliat it would make
an enormous yield- home of the
patches-are in good condition now for
the experiment, 1>.

*

SOTES JFItOtT* COLUMBIA,

The Dem<»cratic County Convention -The
Vici»nitndeK of Circus ]L.ife-Ju^jcaJfcnJc^5's
Double Somerset*:

[Correspondence of Tbe News and Herald.)
Columbia, September 16. . The

Djeiuocwitic County Convention met
yesterday. One hundred and twentv;eight members were enrolled, embrac5
in«r the best elements in the county. A
spirit of harmony pervaded all the
proceedings. Capt. J. Q. Marshall

o.
was uutuiiuiuusi^ unui>t;ii pi ctjiieiit vi

tlie convention. The chief interest, as
I wrote before, centred on the Senatorialcontest, and the friends of the two
candidates were actively engaged in
canvassing, while quite a number of
other gentlemen were "shaking bands"
with the Legislature or county eommissionershipin view. In order to save
time it.was agreed to vote for ail the
.oiSces aU.oiioe on--the. same ballot
Nominations were made, anckthe voting
began by delegations* There were
three candidates for Senators-Captain
.KJn&ier, -not.desiring the office,-but
receiving a complimentary vote from
hi? Tiremnfifc. Eleven jrentlemen were

named for the Legislature, and about
as, many for coantv commissioners.
On the first ballot Colonel Wallace received61 votes. Colonel McMaster 50, ,

and Captain Kinsler 9. No choice.
All five members of the House were

chosen, as follows: $. G. Henry, C. O.
Marshall,. J...C. Haskell, Richard Sin-glotoih;-ThomasTaylor. Oil the second
.ballot on the Senator ar.d two county
commissioners remained to be chosen.
As before,. 128 votes were cast, but

by au error of ths- tallying Colonel
Wallace^ was given 70 anil Colonel

j.McMaster GO. - Some little discussion
ensued, and Mr. James McMaster
withdraw Colonel McMaster's name
and Colonel:- Wallace was chosen by
acclamation. Five ballots were had
before the commissioners were chosen.
The ticket is a very strong one and
will give* Richland great, weight in the
Legislature.

Barrett's cireu.s performed here to'day to thousands. Two excursion
jtrains swelled the number of vi.-ifcors.
M&ybury's circus,, as you know, broke
up in Columbia, chiefly owing, it is
snid, .to quarrels between the inana'gers. The employes were in a bud

* - It
j public, iiiKi it k>L UIU i^uviuio

,.besieged JMaybury in- a lawyers office
with threats to- dismember him if he
showed his. face. .Maybury prudently
refrained from acceding to that request,
and thev. were qweted by Mr. J. Q.
Marshall, their attorney,who intimated
that a novmight not be the best way
of getting money, nor the safest expeiv
iment either. The elephant man

threatened; if he didn't get his money,
{'to mount/the elephant and strike-out
j.regardless of sheriffs., or constables.
Thev could not arrest him on the ele-

j phant, a.n&rthey.- couldn't til! him, be'Cause-there is nobody else in America
<hat cait^tn&nage the elephant. May- J

bury paid u^rand our-elephant may ;
.forbore his threat

While fche.'Radical convention was in
sessional waa^eoHversino- with a gen!tleman abont politics, and the conver.j.satiou.drifteit-tQWwde Judge_ilackey's

iT'tPuiti ii'iiwMM.WawMKrgggawm

declination. "They tell me," said the
gentleman, "that Slackey declined becausehe heard a resolution denuncia-
tory of himself would be adopted in
the Radical convention. I wouldn't
be surprised," added he "if Mackey {
has simply dodged this resolution and
will come out again as soon as the
convention has adjourned."" The day
after the convention Mackey ''reconsideredhis determination." and is
ai'ain before the people. Was this a

phophecy or a coincidence? D.

Y REG VLA TIOXS.

1. Within a reasonable time before
the day fixed by law for any genera'*!
or special election, it shall be the duly
of the ( aunty Executive committee,;
through its Chairman, to notify the
President, or other presiding' officer, of:
each township clnb to hold a primary
election lot- the nomination of persons
for the several oSkcs to be filled.

2. Immediately upon the recei^tf of]
such notification, the president of each
township club' shall, by means of
couriers or-in such other manner as he
may deem suitable, notify every mem-1
her of the time and:.placc of such elec-;
tion, as set fortli in the notification
from the County Executive Committee.

3. On the day appointed for the primaryelection each club shall assemble
it the time and placc specified, and
shall be called to order by its proper
officer.

4. Within thirty minutes- after the
club is called to order the polls for the
primary election shall open: Provided,
That such polls-shall all open at 12
o'clock, m. .precisely, and close at 4
p. m.,. precisely.

5. At each ciub polh there shall be
three managers of election, selected as
follows: Qua. appointed by the County
JECx^-^h^^cftfluittee, one- appointed
by the president-of the township club,
and one elected-by- the township club.
The election of manager may be held
m any um^-ucwrtu 11:5*10 ui« uuiivumonceof the township club: Provided,
That anv vacancy occurring in the
hoard of election managers shall be
filled by the club.

6. Before entering upon their-duties,
the poll managers shall severally subscribeto the following pledge: ''I solemnlypledge myself, on honor, that I
will faithfully perform all the duties
incident to my position as manager of
primary election."

7. The County Executive Committee
shall furnish each township club with a
suitable ballot box, with a lock, for the
safe-keeping of which the president of
the club shall be rest>on$ibkv-
8. Within fen days before the day fixed
for the primary election, the secretary
of each local club shall begin die pre-!
paration of an alphabetical list of all
the enrolled. mcMbere-of the club;"and]
three dajs before such.primary election
lie shall complete and close such list
and deliver the same to one of.the duly
chosen managers of primary election.

9. On the opening of the polls the
ballot boxes shall be emptied of all
contents, and exhibited,-thus emptied,
to those persons in attendance upon
tiie pons, 'l'iie boxes snail men oe
closed and looked, and shall so remain
until lilt; polls arc closed.

10. The managers chall keep. a.poll
list and a tally list .1 for this purposemay chocs- a jrk from among
their number.

11. The ballots used shall be either
printed o*r written, or partly printed
and partly written, and shall contain
the names of the persons voted for,
and the different offices, in the same
manner as is prescribed by law in the
case of State and county elections.

12. Before being permitted to cast a*-i n a. i r i

vore, eacn person suau uikc m guou
faith the following pledge:'"I solemn-
lv affirm that I ain entitled to vote at
general elections under the laws of the
State of South Carolina;-that I am a

duly enrolled member of this Democraticclub; that I have not voted at
this election; and that I will abide by
and sustain all nominations made by
the Democratic party, whether for
Federal., State or-county officers." A
refusal Jo take this pledge or any part
of the same shall be good ground'of
challenge and rejection. Oiily those
j)icmh/-»ia~gg-therCl»ih_<;JI .'l 11 ho ;t11(»\VOd
to vote who voted the regular Democraticticket at the last State and coun-
tv election, or \viio wwua nave so

voted but were prevented by absence
from the county or by Providential detention,or who have become citizens
since the last election.

13. When, for any cause, a voter
shall be challenged,-the manager* may
accept or reject the vote thus offered.
In either case it shall be the duty of
the managers to have entered on their
poll list a statement of-the circumstancesand of their action therein, and
also the names of the candidates voted
for, or offered to be- votud-for, by the

^ ^-i. * 1 I fTM i
party cTauen^ew. ine nwi-rci suaii

then he ueuided hv ihe Comity ExecutiveCommittee, whose decision shall
be final.

14. Oiu>the. close- of the- polls-the
managers shall proceed immediately
and continuously to eo.mt the votes,
in the same manner and under the
same regulations as are prescribed by
law for general elections.

15. When-the rotes shall have been
counted, the managers shall make out
in duplicate returns showing the numberof votes cast for each person voted
for, and the total number of votes cast.
One of the^e returns shall be deposited
in the ballot box, and the other shall
be delivered to the secretary of the
club, to be by him filed with the records
of the club. The returns shall be
signed by all the managers, who shall
likewise certify to the correctness of
the same.

16. The ballot box containing the
ballots, the poll list and the certified
returns of the managers.together
with any other papers they may deem
proper <to include.jhalL be forthwith
forwarded, ^.securely locked; to-~the
secretary of. the- County Executive
Committee. For the purpose 01 this
forwarding the president'shall select
and appoint some discreet and otherwisesuitaWe-persou- to- aot -as -messenger..

17. On the Tuesday next following
the day on whkh the primary election
is new. me uomuy ji.xecnuve tuumiu*

tee shall . meet .at. Wiimshoro, at *12
o'clock^ jn. The secretary shall producethe certified returns from the differentclubs, and shall open and publishthe same in:-the»pre.« nRe of the
Comiriiffee."- The- Committee shall
then cause to be aggregated the total
vote of all the chibs-and the vote' for
each candidate. They shall, without
debate, determine ail appeals," and shaH
add or deduct-all the votes allowed or

disallowcdj-asthe. case mav bn* The
final result shall then bc-summed up
unn,aeciarea.

18. If any person shall have received
a majority of all the votes east for the
office for which'he.iflr a candidate, he
shall be declared to be the nominee of
the Democraticpa*ty~for such office.
This declaration shall be commnnicatedto tiie president of each township
club, and shall.'be likewise published
in some newspaper issued at the conn-

ty scat.
ID. If for auy office it be found that

all the votes -ca*t at the primary.election,for such office, the Comity Executive(.'onniittee shall forthwith com-j
municate the result to the- several
township elub$.,aud. in like manner as
hereinbefore prescribed, ordera second
primary election to - jje; heid on the;
Saturday next succeeding the meeting
of the Committee. This second elec-;
tion shall be held under the same regulationsas the first.

20. At such second primary election
only the two candidates stiil offering
who received the highest number of
votes at the former election shall be
voted for: Provided, That in ca>es
where more than one person are to be

t J r . * m i1.A
sejecieu ior me same omee, uie -c«.\c*;u- t

live Committee shall select, according
to rhe number of votes previously re-1

ceived, twice as many persons as there
are official positions to be filled. In
the case of County ^Commissioners and
members of the House of Representa-
tives, the six (or less number still offer-
ing) receiving the highest number of
votes shall b« sent back: Provided,
Thatif. any ,still of&iiug shall tie with

those tlmfr.-scnt back, tliev too shall be
sentback%21.At snch second primary election
the two* or more candidates thus announcedshall be voted for. all votes
for other parties bei-njr considered as

scattering and not counted. The returnsof this election shall be made in
the same manner as is hereinbefore
prescribed for the first.

22. In the second primary election a

plurality of the votes cast for any office
shall be sufficient f:>r a choice. In c.-ise

of a tie arising at the second election,
the County Executive Committee shall
have the casting voie and declare the
candidate. In case of a fie arising in
the County Executive Committee, the
County Chairman shall have the casting
vote.

The persons receiving the pluralitvnfvotes at this second eJcction. or
chosen by the Executive Committee,
si'rall be rhe nominees of the Democratic,party.

24-. I\V votes shall be counted for
any candidate unless he shall lirst have
pledged him«elt' in writing' to the
County Chairman to abide by and supportthe nominations of the Democraticparty and not to accept either
a nomination or an office- from any
soiute other than the re£n<\ar!y constitutedDemocratic or<ranizution. Tiie
pledge thus made shall be filed with
the secretary of the Cot my Executive
Committee at least five days before the
day fixed for the primary election.
THE CONDITIO* OF THE CROPS.

The Prospect as Shown by the Krport of
the State Department of Agriculture for
August.
The following is the consolidation of

the reports on the condition- of the
crops for the month ending September
1st, from returns to tiie South Carolina
Department of Agriculture. The estimatesgiven Are based upoa 185 repliescovering every county in the
State. One bund red and fl've correspondentsreport that the weather has
been favorable, and eighty unfavorable:

Cotton.-.Cotton has been injured by
excessive rain during the month of
August. The amount of damage can
not of course be estimated at present.
In many parts of the Slate tkc heavy
rains wm'c followed by hoti dyy weather,which suddenly clieckcd-U»e growth
of the plant and caused rust and shedding.One hundred and thirty-nine
correspondents report rust- and sheddingof both leaves and fruit, and they
variously estimate the damage at from
one to fifty per cent.. No injury is reportedfrom worms, but in lower
'i 1:.._ c.....i
V^uruniui 11. IS rcill t-u mill liiri mai » r-t

damage the crop, as the season is so
favorable for them. The condition is
reported in npper Carolina at ninetyfive,middle Carolina e5<rhtv-nine, and
lower Carolina eighty-nine; an averagefor the State of ninety-one- against
titty-six for the same period last year,
and ninety-four on the firsfc of last
month.
Corn..Corn is reported in fine condition.and from present prospects will

be the best crop made for several years.
The condition of the State is reported
at one hundred and eleven against
forty-nine for the same period hist
year, and one hundred and live on- the
first of August.
llice..The condition of rice is reportedin upper Carolina 'it one- hundred,middle Carolina ninety-eight ant^

lower Carolina ninety-six; an average
for the State of ninety-eight against
sixty-one for the same period last-year.
<uiu imiuiv-seven uu iw ntsi v>± j«^i

month. - x

A Lucky Accident to a R. R. Stntion
Mr. J.-A. Burks, the Station -Aiiom

Robeline> avos the lucky holder of oirefifthof ticket Kb. 56,021, which drew
the capital prize of .875,000 in tin*
Louisiana Srntc Lottery Drawing ».f
Augusts.-- lie forwarded tije ticket t<>
New Orleans, and the sum of .$ir».0iKj
was paid in cash, fie is a com para«1 !A- .1

lively young man; nas a win; a;iu «wi>

children, and is a native of 6'onora.
Kv\, whore ht; owns some real estate,
lie takes his good fortune quite nonchalantly,and in a sensible manner
will retain his present position for sosne
timclc-fiome, This is -but-one" of ffijginvariable instances sliowing that The
Louisiana State Lottery Company deal
honestly witli the lucky holders oi
tickets drawing prizes in the wheel 'of
fortune..Natchitoches, La., Fto/jlTx
Vindicator, Amjmt 10. (Ai/v.)
.Dyspepsia, heart-burn, mu^ea. indigestion,etc., are always relieved by

Brown's Iron Bitters.
Eighty-Fits Dollars L"st..nor re;;

me that your tnisb.mrl Is up :m'l entirely eur*-.-:
by to simple a medicine "as I'arK'TV <;:nsr«-r
Tonic?" "Yfs. Indeed, I do," said M.-s. U-rj vminto her neighbor, -and arter w bnil -Jost
eighty-five doil'irs l-i doctor's bills and prescriptions.Now my husband reels ;>» -%> U a.- ever." *

A Viconors Gr.A-smr of tliMnir is often promoif.-1 ny uslnjr Parker's llr>lr B slsaru Ir a*ways
restores the youthful color and lusrre t<> jrra..
hair, slves it new life and removes ail irritation
and dandruff*

InraluabU patented improvements jottnd ir. r.o other
EJVCfJjVES in the tsorid. For Pamphlets anil I\ic^
List, (also for GAW MI1.L.S) sddress
THE AFT.TVf AN Jc TAYLOR C*- UaasfieU. Ohio.

A DISORDERED LIVER
IS THE BAKE i

of the present generation. It ifl-fbr the *

C&T«'of this disease and its attendants.
SICK-HEADACHE. EHIOUS2fE33. DYSPEPSIA,COySTIPATIOI?, FILES, etc., that >v

xurrs FILLS have gained a world-Vide ?

reputation;:.Mo Semed7 has ever bean
discovered that acta so gently on the
digestive organs, giving them vigor to as^
similate food. Asa natural resclt. the
ICgrvsns System ia Braced, the Muscles "

are Dftveigped, and the Body Bo bast.

9Cliills -s.22.ci Fetrer.
E. RIVAL, a PlcntfW.ct Bayoa Sara, La., says:

My plantation Is Ism malarial district. E"or
Btrvortvl year* I could 'hot maks halfa crop on "

account of bilious dlscases-and cbi'ltw^I /was vcearly dlscoureged .-wheal began ti^hae of
TGTT'S PILLS. Tbfe result.was -.siCyvelous:
nay laborers soon became hearty c>ad~r©bu3t,
aa* I have had no further trouble.

Tr>fJ reil^tc iuc mj* \ c»>cjwhoc
tb« Blood from poiaonoas hamors, end "!
ntaie the bowel* to net rmtci-rilly, vrttir-

oatwhich noone can feel well.
Try thh remedy fiilriy, oa<! yoa fIH eaJn
healthyl>lge*t!on, VfzorousBoti.v. Pore

Stood, Strong Se«e», *no a Sound liver.
I*riee,25CeaU. ©See, 35MurrayY.

TOTTSMl DYE,
OiUy Hair or Whtskebu changed to a Glossy
Black by a single, application of this Dye. It
imparts a natural color, and acts instantaneously.
Sold bv Druggists, or sent by express on receipt

of One DoHar.
OfTice, 33 Murray Street, New York.
(S?T. TL TTTS HAXUAIt of Valuables.

Information and. Useful Receipts S
tcill be maiied fSSE on application.J

Satisfies the most fastidious as a perfect Hair tUiUmr and |
Dressior. Admired for itscIeaalitMru and e!:^ntprrh!:rtt..|
Sever Fails to Eestoro Grey or Fadea Hairs J

io tlie VOulhfi-i cc.^ |

UBS3UI Ginger. Buchn, Mandrake, Stilliugia adl
gman7 of tne best medicines known are here ttan-M
gbined intoanedicineof such varied and effective H
I powers, as to make the GreatestBlood Purificr&the H

g Best Health aad Strength Restorer Ever Used.
It cures Dy<rpep<aa, Rheumatism, Heeplessness,

all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels Lungs, Liver,
H Kidneys, and aH Female Complaints.
I Ifyou are wasting away with Consumption or
fl anv disease, use the Tonic to-day. It will surely
5 help you. Remember! it is far superior to Bitters,
fl Essences of Ginger and other Tonics, as it builds *

Hep the system without intoxicating. 50c. and $1
sbes, at all dealer* in drags. None genuinewithout

Htorwr & Y. Send forcircular

9 BBK?S?.':.i-^-:-/ -. ~y*^:'*. f'l. --ilCyyrJr-

Summer
Oompjaints

At tills season, various diseases of the
howels are prevalent, and many lives are
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Pekey Davis' Paix
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery,Cholera, Cholera Morbus,Summer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly saje.
Head the following:

Batnebidge, N. Y., March £2,1SSL .

peiset Davis' Pain Killek nrerrJails to afford
ifHiaut relief for cramp and jwiin in tiie rtomach.

Joseph Bueditt.
i . Nicholville, N. Y., Feb. 2,188L

The tery h*st medicine I know of for dysentery,
cho'era morbus, and crimps in the stomach. Have
used it for-sears, and it ia *ure cure every time.

Julius w. De2.
Moisgona, Iowa, March 12, K$L

I have Tired jour Pais Killeb in severe cases of
cram;>, colic.andeholera morbus.and it gave almost
instant react. I>- E. Caldwell.

CarS'ESvtlle. Ga_, Feb. 28. 18SL
For twentyyears 1 have used your irars" julleb

Inmy family. Have used It maav times for bowel
complaints, and it efte««/» cures. Would uot feel safe
without a botile ill the housa-. J. B. I viJi.

S.\co, Mb., Jan. 22,1881.
Haveu^dPEKnrDavis'Pain KiLLEH/or twelveyearIt is safe, sure, and reliable. 2?0 r.inthfj

fciioold allow it to bo out of-tke family.a. i-jtates.
Oneida,X Y.,Feb. 19,1881.

T7e beran nrinsr it over thirty years ago, and It
always >n ves immediate relief. womdhaixOy dare
to go to bed v. iihout a bottle in the house..

W. O.SPEBBX.
Costvatbcko, S. C.,Feb. 22,1881.

yearly every family in tiiis section keeps a bottlsinthe bouse. Dil E. MOE-TON.
IT. S. Consulate,

Crefeld. Khesish Pr.ussiA.Feb. 8,188L
Ihave knownPerry Davis' Pais Kit-lebalmost

from tbe day it was introduced,and after years of
observation and use I regard its presence in my

!' household as au indispensable necexs ita.
I. S. Potter, U. S. Consul.
BCBTOX-ox-teest. eng.

I had l)cen several c&ys suffering st-. erely from
d!:;rrUcea, accompanied with intense pain, when I,;vop»»T>itv tTrrrr^ nnr? fnnrvl almostmsZ2Il&-~

~ ~H. J. Nooss.
21 ^Tostaque St.,London, Eng.

DuriDfr arcpi'lencc oftwenty-tliree years in India,
I I'avo piveu it in many cases of diarrhoea, dysentery,and cholera, and neverinew ii to fail to give

Zciiof.B. CUlBXDQE.

2*0 family can safely he xrithout this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it"
witliia the reach of alL

: For sale by all druggists at 25c.. 50c.'
; and $1.00 per-bottla,.

I'EEEl LAVISH SON,Proprietors,Brovidence,E. L

FOR SALE!
'

- 3ZA3*K,

iTlBMllYSFJ
WAGONS.

A3LSO D STORE,

SADDLES, BRIDLES,
HARNESS,

BASON, MEAL,

COEN,
DRY- GOODS,- NOTIONS,

SHOES."

INDUCEMENTS FOR CASH.

C- G. DF<SB0RT£&.
Mob IQhI .

SALE
AND FEED STABLES.

* {..'-"A ' ~*T^'^~j}j r^"'a

^ S^-:ill®iS|l
"VViXXSBOEw. S. C., May 1,1882^

i «ff jLTST IIII i| II i lllftj
Direct from'the "West a-carload

of extrr. fine MULES; also a few
| nice driving' HOUSES in addition to
stock on hand. All persons wishing
stock will do well to call on me be
fore purchasing elsewhere. I will
also-exchange MULES for HClvSE

iES. I am still selling on time fo"^:
»satisfacfeOi y papers. I am also
paying the highest C ^SH PRICES
for bioken down mules and horses.

A; m&MFOm

May 2

Srocery JiiarMeut
.AT.

J. M. BEATY & CO.'S

Sugars.all grades, -Rio-Coffee, .lavs

Coffee, Thurber's Xo. 34 and 41
Roasted Coffee, Oatmeal and
Graham Floor, Dried Beef

and Beef< Tongues,
Ilatrts and Lard,

Ci*ecse>
Maccaroni, ' Fresh MKckerel, in cans,

Salmon; Sardines, Corned Beef
Jioinaioes, riexiies,- ,c,ic.;
Fresh Roasted Beef.

.ALSO-^-
'

A lot-of' "

COHASSET^FKUIT JARS,.
Just received and now for sale at a

very low price.
CALL AND SEE.

May 18

OF THE CHOICEST SELECTION

ARRIVING DAILY.

CONSISTING INTART OF

FLOfJ'R, mode by patent process.

5UGATIS, of all grades, and
COFFEES, green and roasted.

BAGGING AND TIES.

| ONE BARREL COTTON SE2I> OIL
for cooking purposes.

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES^ AN£>
SYRUPS of all grades.

t-ita'ti rmT>r\ pnr T?\T
civiii lUiYd fiJsJD rL£,u-orL,^*

DID FOR MILCH COWS.

-THE FARMERS' FRIEND TURN

PLOV»V SIZES FROM ONE TO
THREE HORSE.

CALL.:EARLY .AND PURCHASE.

D. R. FIEMIHEy.

.Take yonr connty paper, aud learn.
what is going on at lioine» -

sslii&s%ggt- ffr

Ill flpiii, of Fall
im

AT M. L. KIT
OVERCOATS IN'ALU STYLES. MEN'S YOt

GENTS'"WRNISHING GOODb AN
Gents' FINil SHOES, SOFT and STIFF HATS

WTien vun-*arc in the cfty you are invited tc
of CLOTHING. AM orders addresse'u to my car

li01u ill I ETFV A j
-LtJL t IV* IV i i v t i

OPPOSITE -GRAS

1882 Fart Ami
-OF THE.

AGRICULTURAL, HOTLTlCULTURAI
ASSOCIATION OF CHESTER, YC

AND LANCASTER CO JO

WILL BE HELD AT CIESTEE, S
TUESDAY, WEDGESJ)J Y. THUHHI

OCTOBER IT, IS, 19 A

GATE OPENS TUESDAY AT 11 O'CLOCK;- A.
EACH'SUCCEEDING-D

.A. DI!
Embracing every Article of Household and Mech:
as all Agricultural Products, lmpJeiaeufa'aud-iSla;

$2,000 IH5T IPIE^IEIfc
AXJSTUAJb ORATIOXWEBNESDATAT

SENATOR M. C. BUI
p /

f!nli\in»l A. P_ T5T7TT "FIR. "State Hornmissioner 0
address 1he A'ssoctafion on Fish Cu tore.
A FIRST-CLASS BAND OF MUSIC will c

Grounds are beautifully located and welt supplied
A:nple accommodations for all visitor^.
Trotting, -Driving Horsemanship and Bicycle R

SPSCiAJL' ZKTO
Exhibitors are urgefl to frcrnish the Secretary, befoi

posed entries, pedigrees, certificates, statements, etc.,
wish to contend for.
No entries admitted after 6 o'clock, p. m.; October !*

entered till lQ o'clock, Octobcr 17th.
Articles not mentioned in premium list may be ex

upon approval by Board of Directors.
No exhibits allowed !o be removed until the close c
All accommodations and care for stock without ch

grounds at Chester market drices.
VJ.? ? xl. T.Zm

jui i me associate comities viu wiiu eacu uiuei u

exiiibits.
The Board will-spare neither tithe, trouble, no

1882 the fiaest-ever held^y the Association.

OF A©3IIs

Adults,. 50 cents ;*cbildren"under'twelve, 25 o
one-horse vehicle, 50 cents: two-horse vehicle, '<
son) two-horse, §5; public vehicle, (season) oneson),75 cents; one-horse vehicle (private), SI.50
$2.25. Season Tickets may be procured, good f
during Fair for SI.50.

J*. A. LOVE7 . <

FBJESJ.DEST, SEC.
Sep.20x4t

FKESli 6001)8! I'

STYLISH GOODS! 0
P '

. r'
HH

"VFE are now opening our stock of}
Spring and Summer Goods, andj
request an inspection of the public- C-\
These goods hare' Keeti carefully
selected in the Korthein' Markets
and are therefore Fresh and-New.

WE cannot begin to, .enumerate
our di&rent liiies. bof would slrfFM
ply state that each department- will
be "found full and complete-in every
particular-.- , .!
"WE guarantee our prices to be

as low as-the same class of GOODS 5

can be bought anywhere.
THE styles this season are new *tS
nd pretty, and we will be glad to - "

show "all comers" whether purchase
ers or net. s-8
MO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS!

McMASTEfc, BRICE& KETCHIN.!
ôMch 28

JUST RECEIfED. w
. ti

pS
Rye and Barley for seed,.,
Oat Mealj

Fresh-: Crackers' and' Cheese, Pi
Hams, and a O

k

FULL" St'OCK of :GROCERllfS; *

.ALSO-^-*
Rubber Belting, Rubber-Backings.

.^ ^

Rotary htarfOws,

Haggirig-and"Tier« q.
>
r

J.F: McMASTER# CO.
>̂,

Great Attractions. £:'
C. BOUKNIGHT, EXE., & C0.;jJjTf
; Are now exhibiting a magnificent' JLltl
selection of Fancy Dress Goods ; J

t /> t i ^ 5 * I
aiso, a line assortment 01 new aesigns *

in White Dress Goods, consisting of
figured French Muslins, Dotted and-

FibredSwisset, - ijaee- Striped
Swisses, new designs" in ' Biquesy- w

Batiste; -Linon de India, Victoria Paint," o

Lawns, This " is" certainly the One 1i
finest assortment of White Kroods Paints (T
ever brought-to Colombia. Call and priwj'fof
see them-.

KID GLQTZ&r \~
AloO^Pi

Ladies will* find 'it decidedly to
their advantage to inspect our fine "Feb 28assortment "of Ktd Glove's, Undress- ~

ed Kid Gloves. Chamois Skim':
Traveling or Driving Gloves, and the
new MouSquetaire Glove. PissgKosa

CARPETS,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Rngs,' Door n^HB-sa
Mats, Wall Paper, Window Shades, t^ oLark
Lace'Curtains, always St the'lowest' road. and
possible pfites:* *cured fror

MATTINGS;*
New stock Canton- Waitings, faacy* of three ct

checked' avrhfte,1 received and" round trii
offering at i&y loW'piices.

If yo.awanHtfpurchase fine Aug29SHO£S-0jRSLIP^ ERS;
for fi-««+,lAnjAn or tTnildrfm '

^ on'
as Letter

C.;BOCKNIGHT. EXR.,& CO. &c., &c.,
Coluiul>iar-S.C. cheap, a

Ap lo-x-f6ai 0mc8»~

\rABD'£L 1
'THS' av.d BOYS' SOTS.DXECKWEAR. - 4z&&B
of all SHADES and Colobs.v
> call and examiue my stock ;*
u will receive prompt"- ~<£&n-'

iD' COLUMBIA, S. C:7, ifli
rb CENTRAL aOTEL.

Fair 1882 71
, AND MECHANICAL >;
)RK, FAIRFIELD
STIES,

OUTH CAEOIINA, ^
)ir AND FRIDAY*'
m

M., A3D AT 9 O'CLOCK'

3^'Xi A.3T,
anical Manufacture, as welfr..
JJJ11JC1J. ' .. ^

dliTTIMiS. £
ELEVENO'CLOCKBY* 1

f Agriculture, is expected
inliveii the occasion. Tb4?
bwith shade aud water. *

TICE.rea list of pro* * > -:Wjk
with number of premium they

" '

fch, except stock, which may be *

iibited/snd premium awarded^

>f the F«ir. '

arge i'orage furnished on the'

1 the quality and quantity o£~
r money to make the Fair of-"

ents; .saddle horse, 25 cents;*
15 cents; public vehicle, (sea- *

horse. S3; saddle horse (sea- *

; two-horse vehicle (private),
'oroneandr'the same person,'

jl k hexmy,
and tubas. a. a. &m. -,>|||

illMite i
WKL *15

g g H y ^

| - o" g- i

ifleoker I Bro. ;
.IIsI TSj ETC- - * M
>fivV gallons of "Prepared'^ '.'./f
various shades and colors.'

tiwdred cans lieadv Mixed^
2 pound size) at reduced'-* . 'wjj

*aS8$rat the Dni<r Store of
W.E.AIKEN.

ily"Miller Almanacs, for sale*"
W. E. AIKEN. ^SSli

^OTJC/E«
J;D?PAETiIENT C. C. & A B. E.-*'
Coloieia, August 26th, 1882.
le of thr< e-days Station- Excnr-^"1 '^j
Tickets has been res; med on * i

jtte Colombia. cc Augnsta Bail- J
said tickets can now be prc^ ~

dand to all points," where tick- *

d,- along the line- of said roac.,
* -"^11

y of the week; at a special rate :^|sB
;aWper mile, each way for the'-"
>. good to "return in three days,^
c mv;uuou«

JOB PRINTING.
'

...

-J
ids of JOB PRESTING^, |
Heads Bill Heads EuveJopes, |done m neat style and very .Jj
t Tat; 2J *xx> H&RA?,flfr» ^

-. v- "v-


